Email Branding
BRAND SPECIFIC USER’S, OR GROUPS OF USERS’, OUTBOUND EMAILS WITH A CONSISTENT MESSAGE AND LOOK.

HIGHLIGHTS



Easy to Use Templates: Easy to set up
and immediately ready to use. Users
are up and running quickly



Branding and Consistency: Promote
branding and consistency within the
organization



Amplify Your Marketing: Use everyday
emails to highlight specific

The Email Branding Solution provides a number of easy to use templates

promotions and social media updates
OVERVIEW



Policy Management: Centralized

The Email Branding Solution converts specific users’ daily outbound

management allows for automation

business emails into a standardized, uniform outbound marketing

and ease of use

campaign. Take advantage of your daily email traffic to deliver
updated marketing messages, generate web traffic, and generate
leads. Ensure all members of your organization that are
communicating with the outside world are sending consistent
emails with consistent messaging. Leverage easy to create email

templates to turn business emails into a marketing tool even using
them to promote specific campaigns or landing pages - allowing
your management and marketing teams to centralize the direction
of lead generation activities and website traffic. Whether your
organization has a new special offering, service, product line, or
simply wants to “showcase” a specific area of your business, take
the opportunity to amplify a specific message.
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CYBONET’s Email Branding Solution

email recipients' full attention by
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